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First juniors and seniors went out first and second class. Sixth class set up
the events. When it was our turn we went on the pitch we played with the
parachute, bench ball,the races, penalties and then we went to the court
and played some games there and we had ice cream!!!

Ic� Crea�

Before we played bench ball we got the news that there was an ice cream
truck and it was ready for us. We all sprinted to the ice cream truck and
waited in line. There were two toppings: red syrup and green syrup, so we
made two teams team red and team green. I (Rory) was on team green.
The ice cream was delicious and after that we played.

Benc� bal�

For bench ball there were two teams Rory's team and Ruby's team. The
point of bench ball was you had two benches with one person on each. The
teams had to pass the ball to the person on the bench. If the person on the
bench caught the ball the person who threw also came on the bench the
goal was to get everyone on the bench. Rory's team won :)

Parachute

We did the parachute after the racing and we shook it around and made it
really wavy.After we did the wavy thing on the parachute we lifted it up
really high and ran under and sat on it so it was like a little tent.We went
and played fruit salad and we had to switch spot with two fruits and that's
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how you play. We did that a few times and after all that we went to the ice
cream truck and got some ice cream.

Races
We did the egg and spoon race first and it was really funny, and the top 6 in
the first race went to the next round. Then Niamh came first,Alannah came
second and Rian came third and me Sean Ryan came fourth. Then we did
three legged race and Sean Ryanwas with Rory. Dan was with Rian. Sean
Hannon was with Patrick. Then the race started and Dan and Rians band
broke. Niamh and Caitlin won the wheelbarrow race.

Th� Cou�� Activitie�
So after the pitch we headed down to the court to play these games called
x’s and o’s with bibs and we also did this game called poop ten potato. The
x’s and o’s game is basically sprinting to the area where you have to put
down the bibs into your square of choice and if you get three in a row to win
for your team, And for the poop the potato game you basically have to put a
potato between your legs and go as fast as you can possibly go to a bucket
and once you reach the bucket you have to squat down and let it rip into
the bucket, then you have to grab the potato out of the bucket and run back
to your teammate and keep repeating until your whole team all did it and
you won.That’s basically all we did on the court. Oh and also Dan bumped
into Sean Ryan and suffered a head injury, :)




